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fester's Offered
in Social Science
• paterson State College w i l l
Lffer a new master's degree pi o
tram in serial science educa
Ion The new program will fo-
kas on the modern world. It will
(include area studies en the Ir "
fast, the Middle East, Africa
'the Soviet Union, and L a t i n
(America. Additional course'
'may be chosen from the fu-'d
kt economics, sociology, politi-
cal science, and history. All of
ithese courses will be concei ri-
led with some aspects of pre-
sent day world affairs.

There is growing recognition
:on the part of school authorities
that the social science curricu-
lum m u s t emphasize areas
ivhich have been neglected in
'the past. The new graduate pro-
gram is designed to meet the
needs of social studi'as teachers
whose undergraduate m a j o r s
concentrated largely in Ameri-
can and European history. Op-
portunity will be provided par-
ticularly for the study of the
newly emergent regions of the
world.

The first courses in the new
program will be offered in the
summer session of 1965. After
that, courses will be offered
each semester and summer ses-
ion at a rate which will per-
mit a student to earn his mas-
ter's degree in two years and
one summer. Each of the cours-
es will be taught by a compe-
tent specialist.

Display Features
Creative Sill

Sharing a quarter of a cen-
tury of art experience w i t h
Paterson State students, Mrs.
Eleanor Srooier of Leonia, N, J-:
will display her crafts in the
Wing lounge during the month
of February.

As a painter and creator of
embroidered hangings, three of
her works in creative stitchery
are currently being exhibited at
the Newark Museum of A r t .
Her work has also been exhibit-
ed at the Cooper Union Mu-
seum, Brooklyn Museum, and is
included in the Permanent Slide
Collection of the Mus.;um
Contemporary Crafts.

Mrs. Smoler has studie-J art
in Europe, and Mexico as.weii
as at Pratt Institute, University
°i Syracuse, and the Art Insti-
tute League. She has v e r y
strong feelings about art. Be-
sides being an artist herself,
Mrs. Smoler is also a collector.
She has works of art from Afri-
ca, Peru, New Guinea, Israel
Greece, and Yugoslavia. In
eluded in her collection a r t
statues, dolls, an early Peruvi-
an whistle, jewelry, hair pieces,
ana a bedouin necklace and ear-
rings.

THE CSEV/ AND THE ALL-FEMALE CAST si "The
House of Bernaxda Alba" patiently awaii ifae opening of the
Pioneer Players' production to be presented on February 18,
19. and 20 at 8:3!) p.m. in the Little Theater.

"Bemarda Alba"
1 o Be Presented

The House of Bemarda Alba, by Frederico Garcia Lorca,
will be presented in the Little Theater by the Pioneer Play-
ers and the department of speech on February 18, 19, and
20 at 8:30 pjn. The play is being directed by Dr. Jay Lud-
wig, assistant professor of speech. Mrs. Jane Barry, assis-
tant professor of speech, has designed the costumes.

The setting is designed by Leslie Omelianuk, a junior
art major. Heading the all-female cast of the play are
Mollie Snyder as Bemarda, Judith Nann as Maria Josef a,
and Paula Katz as Angustias.
Also in the cast are Elaine Ed-
ington as Magdalena, Elayne
Ogilvie as Amelia, De De Patel-
la as Ivlartiric, and Barbara
Abbate as Adela. Susan Stoven-
ken will portray the servant,
Irene Cacciaguida, La Poncia;
Diance Bourcet, Prudencia; and
Sandra Organ, the Beggar Wo-
man. Portraying "Women in
Mourning" are Regina Farrell,
Diance Fells, Christine Kin, Ca-
rol Ann Bruno and Laraine
Bartolo.

Students working
are Pat Del Grosso,

on crews
assistant

director, Jonas Rosenberg,
stage manager, Larry Roach,
sound, Jessica Haignev. make-
up, and Doug Bryan, lighting.

The play depicts the lives of
a mother and her daughters
a rural Spanish village. Bernar-
da, a product of a society which
stresses honor and duty over all
else, imposes a mourning per-
iod of eight years on her daugh-
ters, when her second husbanc1

dies. The daughters, all of mar-
riageable age, attempt to es-
cape from this trap in various
ways, all of which culminate in
tragedy for the family.

Primarily a poet, Frederico
Lorca wrote several plays, some
of them for puppets. His plays
are full of strong emotion, eith-
er fareial or tragic. Best known
for his play, Blood Wedding,
Lorca's life was cut short at
37 when he was killed by a Fa-
langist firing squad during ti.a
Spanish Civil War. Before his
death his reputation as one of
Spain's new generation of liter-
ary men had steadily been
growing.

Ever ses an Indian scalped?

You will tonight.

Montclair Slate

College Gym

8:15 p.m.

Valley Road

Moniclair

ATTENTION:
DECORATION WORKERS

Coronaiion Ball
workers needed.

Friday
(4:30 - 11:30 F.M.)

Saturday
(9 A.M. - 2 P.M.)

Place
{Memorial Gymnasium)

65 Coronation Bcili;
Japanese Them© Prevails

"A Night in Japan" is the theme of tomorrow evening's
Coronation Ball, to begin at 8 p.m. in Memorial Gymnasium.
Highlighting the evening will be the crowning of Miss
Paterson State 1965. The five finalists vying for crown cur-
rently worn by Evelyn Molinsky are junior Ruth Chowskf,
and sophomores Arlene Hamlett, Allison King, Kathleen
Glade, and Katherine Portas.

Judging will begin at 9:30 p.m. The judges for the con-
test include Miss Susan Krasnomowitz, Miss New Jersey

1984, Mrs. Rosalie Longo, social
editor of the Paterson Evening
News, and Mrs. Nancy DeVries,

Mrs. New Jersey 1963. A l s o
judging are Miss Barbara Lord,
a film starlet, Mr. Thomas Cu-
po, affiliated with the J u n i o r
Chamber of Commerce with
eight years judging experience,
Mr. Carl DiPiazza, chief photo-
grapher for the Bergen Record
who has eleven years judging
experience, and Mr. Frank Cun-
dari, manager of the Chair Hire
Company who.has fifteen years
experience in judging. The judg-
es will meet the finalists at an
informal tea hour at 7:45 p.m.

The orchestra of Joe S u z z o
has been -engaged to provide the
evening's entertainment. T he
ten-piece orchestra has been en-
tertaining in North Jersey for
the past fifteen years for many
local school dances and proms.
Mr. Suizzo is a Paterson State
Alumnus and teaches in t h e
Fair Lawn school district at Tho-
mas Jefferson Junior H i g h
School. Playing s?.sopH«ne in the
orchestra, Mr. Suizzo is joined
by Al Trapkin on piano, Andy
Bobby on saxophone, Charles Te-
sar and Harold Kriesmer both
on trumpet, and Charles Arl-
ington and Ray Mengotto, on
saxophone. Also in the orchestra
are Nick Brino on drums, Leon
Cataldo on bass, and Jenniffer
T, the orchestra vocalist.

In addition to the oriental de-
cor of the Ball, refreshments
will b e s e r v e d by hostesses
garbed in oriental dress. Form-
al gowns for women students
and dark suits and ties for men
will be the dress for the evening.
Admission to the Ball for stu-
dents and their dates is free.

Students Partioipate
In Panel Discussion

Two Paterson State College
students participated in a panel
discussion entitled "Both Sides
of the Coin," held on February
5 in Wayne Hall faculty dining
room. Attending this discussion
were almost two hundred co-
operating teachers and college
supervisors now supervising
General Elementary majors on
student teaching assignments.

Miss Alice Meeker, professor
of education, chaired the panel
examining both sides of student
leaching, from the student's
point of view and from that of
the cooperating teacher. Mary
Anne - Thomas, a senior major-
ing in kindergarten primary ed-
ucation, gave the summary ox
the strengths and weaknesses
in her recent experience. Miss
Thomas felx that her cooperat-
ing teacher followed d
procedure in having

p
good

serve during the first day, teach
one lesson the second day, and
so on until she was teaching
the entire day duiing her final
two weeks. Her cooperating
teacher ispected her lesson
plans, and made. suggestions,
yet gave her a fairly independ-
ent role in her teaching.

The second student, William
J. Stone, has now finished Pat-
erson, and is teaching full -
time. Mr. Stone "liked the fact
that his cooperating teacher al-
lowed him to experiment, a n d
corrected the mistakes he made
at the end of the day. He also
appreciated the fact that h i s
teacher "never left him hang-
ing" when he had difficulty.

Also a member of the panel
was Mr. Joseph Cioffi, princi-
pal of Smith School in Tenafly,
who believes it is possible to
soften the anxieties any student
teacher feels by careful orien-
tation. He thinks they should
be "encouraged to paiticipate
in all aspects of teaching to be-
come familiar with their pupils,
regulations, clubs, and the like."
While he discussed the need for
.- Ludent teachers
members of the

ly," he a?so

to become
'school fami-

stressed the need
for a professional attitude.

The fourth member of t h e
panel, Mr. Paul Shelly, is cur-
riculum coordinator for t h e
Moniclair schools. He feels that
"student teachers should be
looked upon as an investment."

English Club Offers
"Grapes Of Wrath"

" G r a p e s of W r a t h , " the
screen classic based on John
Steinbeck's novel of the same
name, will be presented by the
English Club on Tuesday eve-
ning, February 16, at 7:30 p.m.
in W101. This award-winning
film depicts the plight of the
migrant worker in the "dust
bowl" during the Great Depres-
sion in the 1930's. Heading the
star cast in the film is Henry
Fonda, whose portrayal won
him awards for best perfor-
mance. Admission and parking
for the film showing are free.

The English Club has sche-
duled two other film showings
in its Spring foreign film sea-
son. The German film, The Con-
fessions of Felix Kzull, based
on the Thomas Mann story, will
be presented on March 13. On
April 13, the Club will present
the Swedish film, "The Virgin
Spring," directed by I n g m a r
Bergman.
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EDITORIAL
Many students must be ignorant of the fact that parking

is prohibited on certain areas of this campus. The specific
areas in question are those two areas in that section of
parking lot number 4 known as "The Strip." During the
winter months fallen snow is removed from the driving
and parking areas of all the lots and is pushed to the side.
In the majority of the parking areas this presents no prob-
lem; but in the "Strip" it does. It is virtually impossible
to climb over the steel divider in order to reach the path
leading to the campus proper. This means that students
must use the area specifically designed for foot travel be-
tween the two halves of the lot. But it never seems to
fail that some careless person (probably late for class
decides to leave his car in one of these two restricted areas
and get to class a bit earlier. This causes students to wall
around his car in order to reach their class- The accumu-
lated snow and ice presents a genuine hazard to these latter
people and may, at "some later date, be the cause of serious
t1 . * T T T I <i . : - " " . . - • _ _ _ _ p J . I _ ? _ - _ . , — — i..

Letters To The Editor
Contributions to this oo|umjj arejhe opM°ns o, .m

at least indirectly to this person's injury and will be hel
partially responsible: From a practical point of view, park-
ing in this area seems foolish. Since it seems senseless
to appeal to student responsibility in requesting that these
areas be left open, we must fall back upon the last resort
in this case. Any student whose car is parked in these
areas will have their decal revoked for the balance of
the semester or for the duration of the following semester
depending upon the discretion of Dr. Grace Scully, assis-
tant director of student personnel.

reserves the rieht to edit all letters.

Dear Editor:
"Beauty lies in the eye of the beholder," but it seem

that the judges for the Campus Queen finalists weren
looking for beauty. The new system for selecting our cam
pus queen was supposed to eliminate factors which pre-
vented girls from running. It was supposed to prevent a
"popularity contest." It was supposed to give more girl!
a chance to participate. I think the new system has failec
jadly- The results of the finals show that beauty, personal-
even academic standing do not
count. In order to be a repre- â d ihen name ihe Studen
sentative in the contest, one
must be active in many school
functions and extra-curricular
activities.

This means that the girl who
•uns for S.G.A. offices and
class offices has a good chance
for eligibility in the Miss PSC
contest. What about the girls
who are pretty, and well liked
by their classmates, but who
must work to stay in school and
who haven't the time to partici-
pate in many clubs? Are these
girls automatically eliminated
from the campus queen contest
also?

Why do only a few chosen
people have to run everything—
S.G.A., class positions, and even
the Miss PSC contest? G i v e
more girls a chance by letting
the students select the contest-
ants. We should have some say
in her selection. After ail it is

Government Association and
class officers. This leads us to
ask whether or not you read the
Beacon, or just use it to cover
your head on rainy days. Fox
the past four years, every is-
sue has contained some mention
of 'the apathy of the s i u d e n
body on this campus. Evident-
ly this does not seem to be
cause for any concern, on your
part. To use your own phrase,
"it is th& students who make
the school." But what happens
if the students do not seem to

e? For!iunaiely for this col
lege there is a small nucleus a
students - and faculty too- who
show a concern for their sux
roundings, seek room for . im-
provement and then set to work
and do ii.

Furthermore, the examples
you elected to use as being those

snizsiions i>ftina run by
the students who know and sup- f e w chosen
port their campus queen. It is onices and

E i s j •** -

1Up_ I few chosen people" are elected
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npus qi
the students who make the
school, and the campus queen
should be one of them and chos-
en by them. A board of im-
partial judges does not neces-
sarily reflect the choice by the
students.

Last year there were ill feel-
ings because many felt the con-
test to be a "popularity con-
;est." This was because large
groups of students were needed

back a girl, and they would
erhaps stuff a ballet box. But
ven this seems fairer than a
anel of judges selecting a girl
rtio they have only had one in-
erview with. I don't see how a
ianel of judges can interpret a
jirl's real qualities from only
me interview. Perhaps this is
why they have selected girls
they were familiar with f rom
clubs and class positions. But is
this fair?

Another factor I find wrong
with this new system is the fact
that all the girls were not in-
terviewed by the same judges.
One girl may have been in.or-
viewed by one group of judges
and another by another group.
One group may have been im-
pressed with a particular girl
but had she been interviewed
">y the uther group of judges
not present she might have been
selected

In a contest such as the Miss
PSC contest, being well round-
ed and active is important, but
after all, being attractive, well
liked, and personable should be
major factors in her selection.
I hope there are others who
feel the way I do, and I hope I
haven't stepped on anyone's
*oes in stating my opinion.

Name Withheld By Request

EDITOR'S REPLY
Your opinions regarding ihe

five finalists for the "Miss Pa-
terson State" crown are answer

column;
contains

ELECTED BY THE
STUDENTS ONLY.

In conclusion, your concern
over "stepping on anyone's toes"
is unwarranted since they are
your toes and stepping on them
is quite impossible since your
foot is in your mouth.

elsewhere in shis
however, your letter *.WUUUOl
ether opinions which we feel
need additional comment. You
a s k "w hy do only a few chosen

•PIE, people hs.rrs to run svsryShing"

Dear Editors
After conversation with many

students regarding the recent
contest, I would like to convey
to you some background infor-
mation to enable .you to better
understand why students on the
Coronation Ball Committee de-
cided to make necessary chang-
es for a more successful con-
test. Dr. Gruenert, the present
freshman class advisor, initiat-
ed the idea about six years ago.
Incidentally, the committee in-
cludes students from the class-
es; freshman . through senior.
Of course, the present commit-
tee will be only too glad to as-
sist next year's Coronation Ball
Committee to make still further
:hanges.
First of all, after many com-

mittee meetings and discussions
with students, it was c l e a r l y
evident that the contest must
enable any eligible girl to par-
ticipate and should be brought
in line with similar contests con-
ducted throughout the country.
Any unmarried sophomore or
junior girl can now enter the
contest simply by filling out the
application snd submitting a
small photo. In order to encour-
age more interest and a great-
er student participation, t h e
committee suggested that each
on-campus club or organization
vote for a girl to represent their
group in the contest. In other
words, some excellent candi-
dates will not submit their own
names but prefer to be spon-
sored by their fellow students.
However, any member ol the
above groups could still submit
her own name. The response
was most satisfactory.

Secondly, all beauty contests
do not follow the same rules
but their organizational proce-
dures are quite similar and pro-
i£iisianai in nature. This ir>-

olves such i4lli
Entries Committee" f t« ~"

j qualified^ contestants) • V 6 &

warns committee f+A \
gifts for the contests)01*
Judges Committee (to ' ,!
necessary eligible JudeP^

This year the c o m n S e

cided that thi
its,

ed that the jud
the class presiden
man students familiar ,
beauty contest procedures ,
tour class advisors, and t l
culty members in the Z
and modern dance areas
balance is a good one wi
siudents and six faculty
tests of this kind, the
of judges is invariably
fourteen. However, the ^
can be increased. r

Our contest is now conduct-,;
in a more professional m a i i
With your
suggestions we can "mike ,,
more professional and fair
the future. m

The 26 contestants were eva
luated on personal appearance
(beauty, poise, attire); person-
ality (refinement, chaTmitl
manner, spontaneity); clarity of
expression (vocabulary, pieas.
ing voice, presentation); men.
tal alertness (ability to think
and reason rather than recite-
ability to express herself); sin-
cerity (honest, simplicity); and
activities and honors (contribu-
tions to the school and to the
community). The grade point
average and background of each
contestant was checked to an-
sure that she was in good
standing. The committee decid-
ed that activities and honors
should be one of the categories
since "Miss Paterson State" will
now be expected to devote more
time in projecting the image of
our school on or off campus.
However, no one category is a
deciding factor. Rather, the
contestant will be expected to
rate above average in all of the
categories.

I personally am well pleased
ith the five finalists. They have
>assed the test with flying col-

Any one of them will re-
present us in any capacity with
dignity. On Saturday night we
should cheer for our favorite
but be ready to accept the de-
cision of the judges. We should
xy to understand the difficulty
)f their position and the great-
lesire they have to pick the
ype of lauy we are looking for.
We have made a very good
^ginning requiring over four
lonths of preparation and

groundwork. We expect to con-
:inue a good thing. Many thanks

the class advisors, the class
•residents, and the many stu-
lents who have volunteered
heir efforts to make' this con-
st and the Coronation Ball a
iccess.
I personally invite you to

:ome to my office to further dis-
:uss means by which we can
rurther improve the contest.
Please come.

Dr. Angelo Annacone
Advisor, Class of '67

The sands of time have just
about run out. It's only a mat-
:er of hours before the Sopho-
tore class presents "A Night

a Japan," and the new "Miss
'aterson State" is selected.
ftth the originality and «ard
rork which members of trc
ophomore class and Dr. Anna-
.ne showed, it is not hard to

lelieve that we will have a suc-
essful and ever memorable w
mation Ball. ,
The field has been rxw**

down to five finalists. At tms
point the remaining quintet win
be presented in evening &*»
and will be asked a* "—»—»%»» bKAAVt £''L V d i l l * VY U.L U L F U»J»»X^« — »

in nature. This in- (Continued on Page ->
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Letter To The Editor
(Continued from p<.3£ 2}

question to be answered spon-
ineously.
T h e seven judges who will

Lel-ct "Miss Pafrarson State"
f-om among the five finalists
a're no strangers to the beauty
nageant circuit.

Interspersed throughout the
Dro°ram will feu fine musical
performance by Joseph Suizzo's
en-piece orchestra.
Being almost part of the

past I lo°k back upon the path
have walked this past year.

[t is not 'aasy to put into words
the admiration and pride I feel
or my classmates who have

helped me attain my purpose.
They have always greeted me

imiles which I haveith warm s
incerely tried to return. They

have treated m'3 E e l y n
Molinsky and ha

di
me acco

d

as E v e l y n
e not judged

rding to the ideals and
t Q Thi ime a c c o r g

attitudes of past Queens. This is
the reason why I have been left
with many pleasant memories,
lasting friends, and a keen in-
Test in my college.
It is with sadness and joy

that I will giva my crown away
tomorrow. I anticipate t h a t
Miss Paterson State" will find

the intangible treasure I have
found and let it guide her tow-
ard her Purpose.

Why do people like Dr. Anna-
cone and his excellent commit-
tees give up so much time and
effort to further the need for
a more successful Coronation
Ball? They do it, not for their
own esteem, but for the goad
of the student body. With the
jirit and enthusiasm I fee l

_jw, I sincerely ask future
builders of the Coronation Ball
to "Learn from those who have
gone before them," and then de-
sign the future pageant accord-
ingly.

Purpose means Progress
Evelyn Moiinsky

Last week, interested students
wondered: "What type of girl
will Miss Paterson State Col-
lege, 1965, be?" Having seen
;he finalists, we know what type
)f a girl she will be, and we
leed only to wait to see which
of the five finalists will actually
gain" the title and its accompany-
ing responsibilites. At this point
in the contest, we can be sure
of a few things. It is inevitable
that we will have a queen who
is a sincere, enthusiastic per-
son, interested in her school,
her profession and her fellow
students. She will have charm,
poise, and the grooming that be-
fits a future teacher. She will
be mentally alert, fitting to re-
present our College anywhere
ind at anytime. She will be the
ype of girl you can depend on

(Continued on Page 4)
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Ambassador Speaks
To Empty Seats

by Doiii Donaldson
"Israel is a land of contrasts with the Biblical side by

side with the modern." These words were spoken by Miss
Beverly Rabner to a group of some twenty-five to'thirty
students last Thursday in the Science Wing lecture hail
during the activity period. Last summer Bev participated
m the Experiment in International Living and became one
of Paterson State's ambassa- —— — _

Pag© Three

dors to Israel.
The Experiment is still new

on campus and many people do
not realize that it exists, as was
evident by the meager turnout.
If any of you reading this arti-
cle read "Bench Chatter" last
week, you probably realize the
apathy that exists on campus.
This demonstration of student
interest and support only adds
weight to the problem of indif-
ference. Even some of those
students whose applications
were chosen to toe sent to Put-
ney seemed reluctant to show.
Enough for now — back to Bev's
lecture.

During her two - month stay
Bev lived on a kibbutz and
worked along with the regular
inhabitants in the fields, kitch-
ens, laundry, and the s e w i n g
room. Cooperation is the key
word in this community. Every-
one is responsible for t h e i r
particular job and no one is ex-
pected to do more than one at
a time. The family unit is very
closely knit even though it is
very different from what one
might, expect. When a child is
born, he is taken" from t h e
parents and placed in a house
that accommodates all t h o s e
children on the kibbutz. There-
fore the parents are able to con-
tinue with their respective dut-
ies and remain a productive
part' of the community. Their
work day begins at five in the
morning and ends at noon .
From one until three everyone
retires to their dwellings for
the mid-day rest hours. Three
until seven are perhaps the
most enjoyable Tor huili p a±-
ents and children since these
are the hours when the famil;
is the closest. With this type of
arrangement the children a r e
less likely to become spoiled,

method of divorce. If an Arab
man chooses to divorce h is
wife he simply says that he
wishes to divoice her while
turning around, and they are
divorced. They also still keep
the practice of buying and sel-
ling their spouses quite active.
While in Tel Aviv Eev found the
city dwellers' greatest past -
time to be watching t h e i r
neighbors activities from their
balconies. Here again, our am-
bassador noticed the friendli-
ness and close relationship be-
tween friends. Being without
many forms of communication,
such as the telephone, people
would think nothing of ' 'drop-
ping in" on one of their friends
without forewarning them.

Since the country has gained
its recognition and independ-
ence during this generation, na-
tionalistic feelings are still very
high, but seem to be - slacking
off with the third generation
Israelis. Presently the country's
biggest problem is the huge
migration. With an average of
30,000 people coming into t he
became an overflowing melt-
country, monthly, Israel has
become an overthrowing melt-
ing pGt just like the United
States. All these groups are as
close as if they were part of
the same family, simply be-1
cause they have a common en-
emy — the Arabs.

The most difficult problem
the ambassadors had to over-
come in these homes and co-
operative farms was breaking
the American image held by
the people. When they arrived
a three day briefing of the coun-
try, its foreign policy and t h e

swering Hie questions of students concerning his lecture en-
titled "Is There Intelligent Life Beyond The Earth?"

Science Editor Centers
Lecture Around Book

by Dotii Donaldson
Does there exist intelligent life on other planets? This

is what Walter Sullivan, author of We Are Not Alone pre-
sently on the Best Seller LJst, and science Editor of Tne
New York Times discussed in his lecture on Tuesday in
the gym.

In addition to his work on the Times, Mr. Sullivan holds
many other interests, such as camping and music, and was
at one time music columnist for The Yale Daily News. After
working on The Times for a year Mr. Sullivan joined the
Navy and fought in such places as Guadalcanal, Tarawa,
•wajalein, Guam, Saipan, and-

Okinawa. Upon his return to
the City Room he became a ci-
ty desk editor. After this there
was no stopping the active re-
potter. His work took him to the
battlefields of the Aleutians and
Alaska, the South Pole with Ad-
miral Byrd, and a tour of Pa-
cific war bases. Because of a t _ _ _
plane crash, which hospitalized [life does exist somewhere in our

stars, one of the most likely can-
didates to contain intelligent life
in some form would be Barnard
Star, which has been proven to
be a planet, by its wavy motion.
In order to communicate with,
outer space a wave length had
to be found. During Project Osma
a narrow one was found, and if

him for a week, and the out-
break of war in China ?.g»m. Mr.
Sullivan did not return to h i s
desk for eight years. After China
he covered stories in Korea, Pa-
ris, and Antarctica. By 1955, Sul-
Livan was covering science news

and have piovxjn to be the best I Arab conflict was provided for exclusively and was writing lor earth?
tV + I Hl ll

galaxy, we will eventually dis-
cover it_ In conclusion. Mr. SuBi-
van neither denied nor admitt-
ed that intelligent life does exist
beyond the earth's sphere, ra-
ther he left is as a question: Is
there intelligent life beyond the

soldiers because of their self-
sufficiency.

Prom the kibbutz Bev visited
both the Arab communities and
the city of Tel Aviv. One of the
strange customs that still exist
in the Arab culture is t h e i r
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the group in a very objective
manner. They truly had to be
ambassadors so as to make th'3
people see Americans as friends
rather than a generation of
spoiled materialists. The group
was treated officially, but not
coldly, and all the ambassadors
agreed that Israeli people were
both warm and hospitable.

Rings may be ordered on Feb-
ruary 17 from 10 a.m. until 2
pjn. in the Octagonal Room of
ihe Collage Center. A S10 de-
posit is required for the rings.

The Student Education As-
sociation will have a meeting
on February 18, Thursday, at
1:3!) p.m. in W04. This meet-
ing will be concerned with the
BEAM project. All members of
S.E.A. must come.

the national desk as well as for)
the city desk. In addition tc hi;
being Science Editor, Mr. Sulli-
van seems to have found the
time to write five books; art-
icles, editorials, as well
stories; he also takes every op-
portunity to speak to various
groups which invite him.

In the hour he was able to
spend with us, Mr. Sullivan, re-
lated some of the basic facts
connected with the probing into
the possibility of life on other
planets. At one point he had ma-
ny of us on the edge of our
seats, due to his statement a-
bout our receiving station ob-
taining a definite patterned sig-
nal from a nearby sta~. How-
ever, it turned out to be a sort
of intelligent life — The Air
Force. Through his clear presen-
tation of scientific information
Mr. Sullivan made his audience
realize that even if we set-up
our instruments to send off a
patterned signal, it would be at
least twenty - two years before
we would receive a response,
since the nearest star is eleven
light years from the earth.

In our galaxy of 150 billion
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Letrs~Go' Big Orange! Beat Montclair!
Clangy Leads Cagers
To Win Ower Shelton

by Tom Terreri
Well, tonight's the night. It's been a long wait, but tonight

the Paterson Stage cagers will clash with a powerful Mont-
clair quintet at 8:15, deep in enemy territory. Since this
is one of the most important encounters of the campaign,
it is expected that PSC rooters will pack the rafters of
Montclair's gymnasium (P.S. The ID. makes it free). The
junior varsity skirmish begins at 6:15.

Montclair, getting off to a shaky start, has improved vast-
ly. The return of backcourt ace Artie Woliansky, a last-year
transfer from Columbia University, and lengthy 6'7" center
Gil Young, will spell plenty of trouble for our forces- It
was this revised MSC squad that dumped a powerful
Monmouth team a week ago. The Indians also sport sharp-
shooting guards in frosh Bob Gleason and Bob Apgar.

Paterson, getting off to a shaky start, has remained as
such throughout the campaign. Ruptured by injuries and

CINDY JONES

Fencer Earns
High Rating

On January tenth Cindy
Jones, co-captain- of ,the wom-
en's fencing team, took f i r s t
place in a i£B" competition held
at Paterson State College. Her

plagued by night school, PSC has found the going rough, accomplishment automatically
An original varsity squad of thirteen has diminished to - —
eight, in addition to four junior varsity members who dress
for varsity contests. In spite of the overall flimsy showing,
our troops have also been improving. Paterson's big offen-
sive threat, Steve Clancy, has already tossed in over onesive threat, Steve Clancy, has already tossed in over one
thousand career tallies. Help will be expected from 6'2"
junior forward Harold Dodds, versatile senior Chuck Mar-
tin, and sharpshooting soph guard Tommy De Stefano. Also
eligible for action will be Tom Nicholls, Jim Fells, Bob
Clair, Jim Forkan and this columnist. The junior varsity
players suiting for the battle will probably include fresh-
man John Richardson, Jim Burke, Walt Turner, and Stan
Yaroz.

No season can be successful without a victory over Mont-
clair State, regardless of the sport. No season can really
be unsuccessful with a victory over Montdair State. There
is probably only one game more important than this one
and that is, PSC's closing encounter with Montclair at home
on February 26. The Pioneers are "up" for this contest,
psychologically as well as physically. Forget trie records—
this is different. Since the season is rapidly coming to a
dose, dart miss me excitement. Give yourself a roal treat
while you come out and support the squad. Valley Road
or bust! — make it Valley Road-

State Colleges Provide
Study-Travel Programs

During the slimmer months college students are afforded
opportunities to study abroad either under a state college
program or independently.

Five of the six New Jersey State Colleges offer a two
month study-travel program. Jersey City State offers a Eu-
ropean Study tour while Newark State has a two month
study-travel program for $1750 to England and other coun-
tries with study at Oxford.

Trenton State offers an eleren week program of study in
Frankfurt, Germany. The total also available to Europe with
cost of $1000 includes all espen-1 passage costings $170-190, one
ses This state college also gives

gave ner a
which is the second highest rat-
ing for a fencer. She went di-
rectly from unclassified to "B"
without first becoming a "C"
fencer. Her fencing was almost
remarkable since Cindy had
been out student teaching since
November, and had very little
practice during that time.

Six other P.S.C. fencers, also
participated in the competition.
Of the six, three went into the
final round. There were:: P a t
Flynn, who came in eleventh,
Andy Jacukiewicz who w a s
sixth, and Arleen Melnick, who
received the second place tro-
phy. Third place went to Marcia
Mosely who does not attend Pa-

ses. This state college also gives
4 credits for the study.

Montclair's program includes
Japan, Hawaii, and iUaska, last- courses __. o__o_, _ ,
ing six weeks for $2175. A Glass- jture of the country. The courses

Letter To The Editor
(Coniinued From Page 3)

for a smile that says: "It's good
to represent P.S.C." How can
we be sure of these facts?
That's easy - each of the final-
ists possesses this charm, per-
sonality, and sincerity; each is
truly worthy to represent our
College and be our queen. Know-
ing this we can be sure of hav-
ing a queen worthy to bear our
crown. Let's sit back, in our
security, smile our approval^
congratulate the judges for their
splended work, and enjoy the
remainder of the contest.

Sincerely,,
Sue Matthews

bore pretessor is
twenty-one day trip, flight with
K.L.M., costing $535. This trip
will visit the Scandinavian ecus-
tries and is planned for faculty,
family and students, but is strict-
ly for travel.

Summer transportation by air
with chartered flights to Eur-
ope range from a minimum of
$250 and up, Tound trip. Ad-
vance reservations must be
m^Ie. As a member of N.J.E.A.
and student is eligible for group
flights. Student ccesn trips are

A number of European Uni-! Tomorrow night, at our Coro-
versities offer foreign students na&on Ball, the crowning of

"Miss "at**rson State" will cul-
minate many months of hard
work and preparation. The com-

^ tiu

g a j are divided into secuons depend-
ing on language ability. These j niitiees have contributed nu-
lasi from three *n eight weeks, j merous hours planning not onlyp!~ iffSEk courses ure offered by I for the dance but for the cri-

University of Edenburg and *"~:~ " 1"*~
the University of Oslo for $282
including tuition, room qn^
board. The University of Ma-
drid offers four weeks of study
fcr $180 including board and
lodging.

Aay interested student, may
contact Miss Este in Stsidest
Fersoaaei for further informa-
tlGIl.

teria in selecting our new queen.
Our efforts have not been in

vain. The representation of (26)
twenty-six nominees from vari-
ous clubs, school organizations
a»d private entrees proved thet
the transition from "popular
vote" to objective judging com-
petition was overwhelmingly ac-

-' Led by : "Steve Clancy's 29 points, Paterson State Collet
came from behind to hand a good Shelton College team
their fourth loss of the season. Shelton is now 7-4 WJ3I
Paterson State is 2-16. lule

The Pioneers took the lead in the closing minutes of the
first half when Bob Clair sunk two consecutive layups to '
give Paterson a 30-23 lead which was never relinquishpri !
Clancy closed the half with a — ̂  ̂
two pointer and the Pioneers
went into the locker room with
a three point bulge.

Early in the second half, with
Paterson State ahead, 34-33, the
amazing Mr. Clancy put t h e
game on ice, ripping off seven
straight points. Shelton never
closed the gap after that.

From the foul line Paterson
connected on 16 of 30 attempts,
while the visitors hit on only 8
of 22 tries. Shelton gave t h e
home five more trips to the foul
line commiting 23 personals to
only 14 for the Pioneers.

Tom De Stefano and C h u c k
Martin were the two other Pio-
neers in double figures with 17
and 16 points.

rson s
(61)

G
(701

G
Clancy
Clair
Dodds

l
10 210 2
3 0 6
12 4

Rieharison 0 0 0
Martin 6 2 14
Terreri 0 0 0

DeStefano

Lieter
Chinchar
McVey
Dubois
Mury
Williams
Stafford
Diggs

G F P
7 5-13
7 0 14
5 3 13

Totals 26 9 61 Totals

PSC (63}
C F P

Clancy 12 5 29
Clair 2 0 4
DeStefano 4 9 17

ells 0 0 0
Martin 7 2 16

_ Nichols 0 0 0
Dodds 0 0 0
Terreri 10 2

Score by Halves
32 29-61
33 37-70

Shelton (53)
G P P

Robinson 10 3 23
Atz 4 0 8

Beich 6 4 16
Yaraall 0 0 "
Z>. Nichols 0 0
Worth 0 0
M. Nichols 0 0

Totals 2616 68 Totals 25 8 58
Score by Half

cepted.
Judy Ls

WRA Extends
An Invitation

The WRA basketball club,
held every Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 4:30 Pjn. until 6:30 p.m.,
is again extending an invitation
to all girls on easnpus to "join
She fen."

Intramurals are held every
Thursday and teams are chos-
en to play for two hours. The
girls learn individual and team
skill, under the direction of
Miss Rosemaur Leonardo, as-
sistant professor of physical
education.

For the highly skilled player,
an advanced team will " be
formed to participate in play-
days with such colleges as Jer-
sey City State, Caldwell Col-
lege, Faideigh Dickinson and
Trenton. On February 22 the
girls will play Jersey C i t y
State; on February 23, Cald-
well; and March 4, they will
play at Fairleigh Dieldnson,
Rutherford. Otter playdays will
be scheduled for March.

All women students at Pater-
son State College are members of
the Women's Recreation Commis-
sion and are eligible to participate
in this prcgr

Pioneers Bow
T® Newark

Outscoring Paterson State 18-
9 from the foul line, Newark
State College scored a 70-61 win !
over the Pioneers in a New %
sey State College Conference
game.

The loss was the 16th in 17
starts for the Pioneers who are
0-6 in the conference. Newark
is 4-1 conference play and 7 -12 :
overall.

The game was close through- '
out the first half with Paterson I
State trailing 33-32 at the first
half buzzer. Newark State had ,
jumped off to a 5-0 lead until
Tom DeStefaiiu broke the ŝ ur- j
ing ice lot the Pioneers with a
free throw. Newark State start- '
ed to pull away midway through
the first half leading 24-16 before
a Paterson rally led by Steve
Clancy, Jim Fells, and Chuck
Martin brought the Pioneers
within one point at halftinre. !

Newarks height advantage be- j
gan to show in the final 20 mis- :
utes along with the fact that j
Newark's bench numbered twica
that of Paterson, With fresh
players pouring into the game to j
spell the starters, Newark be-
gan to pull away and finally
came out on the top end of a
70-61 game.

fiiiosrs Take
Ssnti-Fiiiiis;
Sown FBU

The Paterson State "A" Fenc-
ing Team was v ic tor ious
through the semi-finals of the
Amateur Fencers7 League of A-
merica Epee Team meet held on
February 2 in Verona.

Although the Paterson State
(B" team was: eliminated in the

first round the "A" team would
not be foiled until they had fenc-
ed through the semi-finals. The
"A" team was composed of
three epee men: Ed Harrison,
Dennis Austen, and Scott Dyl-
ler. The "B" team, composed
of two foil men fencing epee and
one epeeman, was comprised of
-Tack Zellner, Bob Dean, and
Tom Di Cerbo.

The final winner of the com-
petition was the New Jersey
Fencers Club.

Last Saturday, February 6,
the men's fencing team did it
again, only this time by settine
a new record! The team dsfea-
ed F.D.U. by a score of 23-4,
the largest winning margin in
men's fencing history. Sabre
proved outstanding again, lead-
ing the team to victory with >
perfect score of 9 out of 9. The
foil team improved its record
while the epee team finally » r o E

its losing streak.
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